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APK Downloader Games Strategy Front Armies [RTS] 1.10.1 1.1.1 / November 16, 2020 cloud_download Download APK FILE (23M) $1.49 Description Build your base, explore the map to gather resources, research new technologies, build unique units of land, sea and air, lead your energy and conquer! • Campaign,
skirmish, survival and multiplayer for up to 4 players. • There is no unity or limitation of buildings. • Steplesszoom to give an overview of the entire battlefield. • Equipment, for example 2 vs2. • No in-app purchases. • No ads. • Optimized for phones and tables. App Information Front Armies [RTS] App Name Front Armies
[RTS] Package name com.jusckeux.frontarmies Updated november 16, 2020 File Size 23M Requires Android Android 2.3 and Up To Version 1.10.1 Developer Cappy1 Games Installs 10,000 + Price $1.49 Category Strategy Developer Google Play Play Link Google Play Link Front Armies [RTS] 1.10.1 APK Build Your
Base, Explore the Map to Collect Resources, New Research Technologies, Build unique units of land, sea and air, bring your air and conquer! • Campaign, skirmish, survival and multiplayer for up to 4 players. • There is no unity or limitation of buildings. • Steplesszoom to give an overview of the entire battlefield. •
Equipment, for example 2 vs2. • No in-app purchases. • No ads. • Optimized for phones and tables. Pico Hero 1.3.0 APK Pico's friends have been kidnapped! Do you have what you take in this action filled puzzle-Pixel-Shooter? Showyourskills in adventure mode and training! Deal with exciting challenges, solve
challenging puzzles, plant trees and master the bossbattles! More than 100 challenging level cards with beautiful retropixel graphics are waiting for you. Collect crucial Anditem weapons. Create your own level cards with the level editor and share them with your friends. Get more important level cards from your gallery or
scanning them with your camera. MechCom 3 - 3D RTS 1.03 APK MechCom 3 is a real-time strategy game. Lay new foundations, collect resources and design your own mechs to crush the enemy. So, players of everything you like in previous installments while new mechanics and improvements. Introduction: In
xxiIcenturymultinational corporations have grown to rival governments of the world. The most powerful of them explore forvaluable space resources. Expansion into the Sigma Galaxy has revealed abountyworthy of the attention of executives. You are a distinguished military trade will join one of the conflicted corporations
for the Sigma Galaxy. Features: • Stylized 3D graphics • Simple intuitive controls • Different game modes • 16 unique mech combinations • Challenging AI • No ads or in-app shoppingGood luck and have fun! zCube - 3D RTS 1.01 APK Is a real-time strategy war game in the best tradition of high-class PC RTS games.
The action in the game is happening on a cube face that gives its variety of combat tactics. Get ready for new sectors, build new foundations, collect resources, research new technologies, and design your own units to crush the enemy. The game keeps everything that in my previous games while the new mechanics and
improvements. Features: • Stylized 3Dgraphics • Simple and intuitive controls • 2 modes : - 24 missions diffirentandchallenging - Custom game with 1 vs 1, 1 vs 2 and 2 vs2options • 25 unique unit combinations • Challenging AI • NoAdsor In-App Buy good luck and have fun! Castle Battles: Fast RTS 3.2 APK Castle
Battles streamlines the mechanics of classic, top-down energy to create a fast-paced style of rts game like another. Expand your empire by building castles near resources, collect gold to accumulate extravagant armies, and warm up your enemies in 40 unique levels. Explore the enlightened world of TheGreat Tapestry
through four story-rich campaigns: Fight to Reclaim Your Lost Homeland as Les Moustachiers. Laugh and haunt the world as The Clearly Evil Empire. Discover the astralmysteries of The Purperilous as The Purple King. And finally, he settles into a hero's journey as The Order of Awesome coughs up the final narrative of
unraveling. No soulless transactions to help you here! The classic 4X styling strategy of games such as civilization and settlers joined its strategic approach, meaning action-packed parties settle in a matter of minutes rather than hours. Thousands of troops may face action at the same time leading to the entire RTS
swarm war. Enjoy merging medieval melodies into the pulse of electronic music in the OriginalSoundtrack byEx-Static: stime to play... Castle Battles 0xFFFA0001 0x00FF10100x000PERIL0x0AWAITS0 0x00YOU000 4X XV 0xFFFA000F 4X Wanted to make things clear from the start regarding the awesomeness of
CastleBattlesOblida't of the clash of clans and their inc, Castle Battles ismobile rtsstrategy made right A unique strategy war game. It has, therefore, the total war of Eufloria or Auralux, with a strategic to strategy games like Catan settlers or Brutal Destruction GalconageDestruction - command a plague of units to widen
the towers in seconds It succeeds very well in your goal, while managing to provide fun, fast, addictive game RTS game filled with humor This game is awesome, its laughter load funny as well as being a deep, polished and challenging indie strategy game Greatgame! SIMPLE, but addictive RTS This is one of the best
games I've seen in Android games! This game is great, easy to pick up and play with a good fantasy story too This game is a gem. It's easy to get in, simple, and a lot of fun. Not to mention the studios and the soundtrack/voice work -- well thought out and cut. No doubt one should have! Rawar Strategy Game (RTS) 15.0
APK RAWAR is a simple real-time strategy game (RTS) learned in minutes. Conquer the map using soldiers, castles, ships and dragons. Your Arrow drawing system gives you complete and intuitive control over the movements of thousands of units. The battle for worldhood begins here ... GAMEPLAY You start with a
single yellow deck with 50 50 The map is almost completely enrageed by the fog of war. Start by expanding your territory, increasing your vision. Build castles, train more soldiers and expand further. Draft, defend your territories and launch attacks. Build shipyards to explore seas and rivers. Listen to the land for enemy
camps. Plan the troop manoeuvres by drawing arrows on the map. Blow up the mines to increase your wealth. Command giant armies with finger aflick and steamroll over enemy territory in your request to rule the world and fight for global domination. BASIC INSTRUCTIONS: - Select and drag to move soldiers. They'll
follow the arrows. - Tap twice to build a castle - Tap the castle twice to train soldiers. - That's it! You're playing RAWAR! Mapsizes goes from an very young age for quick and authentic battles to really work for extended campaigns and global domination. RAWAR can be played offline as well as online. Unlike other RTS
games, RAWAR has not complicated the economy. It's just about fighting strategically, hitting the enemy where you don't expect it and pure power. RAWARincludes: - A pure and simple offline strategy game - 24 free strategic line maps - additional maps available for an additional cost - No ads. - Fast start-up. (no need
for login, launch within 2seconds) - Fast real-time multiplayer game - Hoards of smart and powerful enemies. - Unlimited online maps, generated randomly. - Day and nights with war mist mechanic - Soldiers, ships and dragons (no less) - Clan-function forcoop-play New fhx for coke 1.1.0 APK Clash of Clans FHx Server
Switcher * ROOT * Server FHx CoC Switcher allows you to connect to ClansPrivate Server Shock, made by Ultrapowa, automatically modifying the filehos List currently contains 10 servers and made use of information shared by users in ultrapowa forums.* You have unlimited gem, coins, Elixir * An application containing
Server UpdateLinking to Private Server CoC * Easy to use * Free! This application is used for smartphones already in ROOT Castle Clash: Escuadrón Audaz 1.7.7 APK ●●● Ensamble sus fuerzas para un choque másgrande y mejor! ●●●¡Envuelto con una exciting y acelerada estrategia de combate,Castle Clash is a
juego de proportiones épicas! Contradict a héroespoderosos to direct su ejército of mythical creatures. Peleasu way to become the mayor of the war of the world!¡Pon tus estrategias a prueba en calabozos, redadas, y más! Conmás de 100 million players en todo el mundo, always esmomento de Seasonar! Ahora
available in Japanese, French, German, Español, Italiano,Ruso, and Korean.Characteristics of the game:* Crea y fortalece un Castillo impenetrable!* Create more grande ejército among a docena of different troops!* Harvest and collect and collect Dozens of powerful heroes!* Gather your 1 favorite heroes for the new
Championship!* Join friends and clashers from around the world to fight powerful counter-bosses!* Sign up for Alliance War and Battle Battle Modos co-op and PvP more exciting than cualquier otro juego deestrategia móvil! Note: This game requires an internet connection. Contact nosotrosFacebook: :
CastleClashEsTwitter: �� Join your forces for a bigger and better shock! ●●●Wrapped in an exciting and accelerated strategy bout, CastleClash is a game of epic proportions! Hire powerful heroes to lead your army of mythical creatures. He fights his way to become the greatest warlord in the world! Put your strategies
to the test indungeons, raids, and more! With over 100 million players worldwide, it's always time to Meet! Now available in Japanese, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Russian and Korean.Game Features:* Create and strengthen an impenetrable castle!* Create the largest army of a dozen different troops!* Collect and
develop dozens of powerful heroes!* Gather your favorite heroes for the new Camp Choke!* Join friends and shockers from around the world to fight the powerful!* Sign up for the Guild War and Battle of Fortaleza!* More exciting co-op and PvP modes than any other mobile strategy game! Note: This game requires an
Internet connection. Contact usFacebook: : CastleClashEsTwitter: Mobile Strike APK Become an action hero like ArnoldSchwarzenegger in the new modern war game - Mobile Strike! Build a base, control action, and test your elite troops against enemies on the battlefield! With cutting-edge assault vehicles in your
arsenal this MMO game around the world tests your ability to deal with a tactical and intelligent war. It's not the arsenal of which it's bigger, it's whose arsenal is better! Design a custom base to reflect the type of hero you want to be. Accumulate defenses to protect your base, or manufacture an unrivalled arsenal on the
battlefield! In true MMO fashion you can join the analliance and bring in to bear the benefits of a multilateral force as you dominate the action and become the head of state in a completely new type of action game!✔Ajunct with millions of players around the world✔ Forge powerful alliances with elite players against
formidable enemies✔ build and customize your Base✔ engage with rogue war machines on the battlefield to collect breasts and experience✔ level up and supply your commander with superior firepower✔Using modern combat vehicles, artillery and strategic units✔Searm 4 military levels consisting of 16 types of
tropesCheck out the elite new MMO Mobile Strike, A war game to end the games of the whole war! Politics of of Service: Page: Lords Mobile 2.33 APK Do you want to crash into 50 million global players? Dive into LORDS MOBILE, the mobile MMO gamenominated in real time as the most competitive Google Play Game
of 2016! Explore exotic magical lands in chaos for terrifyingmonsters and powerful enemies. Choose your favorite heroes, make new friends and charge without fear of war! Attack your enemies and build an empire! FEATURES☆ An open world mobile game ☆ Join with millions of players in an open world, on mobile!
Watch, chat, and clash with other players in this MMO game!☆ Find friends ☆ Join your allies in your kingdom and ride at war together!☆ Rule as emperor ☆ Claim the throne in a battle royal for the kingdom! Will your read as ruler be fair or cruel?! ☆ Powerful Heroes ☆ Recruit and upgrade heroes with unique skills and
character! Letthem lead his kingdom to glory, or mix and match them to complete an RPG-style campaign that you'll want to play again and again!☆ Master of your strategy ☆ How will you prepare your troops for the clash? Think about what's new and perfect your strategy! Find the best way to attack your opponent on
this top-level mobile MMO SLG!☆ Animated battles ☆Experience the thrill of war as armies clash in beautiful 3Dgraphics!☆ Change reins ☆Set your empire on new lands by moving to whatever server you want with a simple tap! Get mobile!☆ Choose your way ☆ Conquer enemy realms and imprison rival overlords? Do
you want to take prisoners of war? Or will your kingdom and empire sink to dust? Write your own legacy, only in LORDS MOBILE! Official Facebook page: This game requires an internet connection to play. [Application permission] Devices running Lollipop (OS 5.1.1) or below can then allow saving game data in external
storage.- WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE Clash of Kings: The West 2.102.0 APK Conquer kingdoms and peoples in shock of kings: the West, A new RTSRPG multiplayer war game that confronts your army against friends and enemies around the world in a battle for cities and cities. Do you have what it takes to crush
your enemies in online PVP combat? Build massive cities and compete in online MMO battles in a kings classic. Reinforce your city and build your people so you are strong enough to defend yourself against evil lords and the threat of weaponry to invade. Are you ready to join thousands of other lords in a war to control
the kingdoms? Build your army, battle enemies and manage your city's resources to become one of the most powerful lords of all in clash of kings: The West ! XOC OFKINGS:THE WEST FEATURES: Art of War Strategy Competition -You can challenge the monster captain with the whole player of the realm. The
youngest master's degree in strategy will receive awards a week. Build your city and get ready for action - You never know when you're going to have to fight other gentlemen. Your people must house a strong army and bewell defended in battle. Build your city and upgrade your castle, Army barracks, hospital and more
to defend themselves in multiplayer battles inPVP. Will you be ready for action? Multiplayer PVP War Battles Online – You are not the only person building an empire! Play PVP online against thousands of other players in the Real-time strategy MMO game. Avoid a siege to build your city. Send your army to take over
others. Collect your resources and conquer your empire. MMOuniverse with massive online battles – Enter an amazing online world where the kingdoms fight for control of a PVP fantasy world. Tactical MMORPG gameplay has you building a kingdom, customizing your armies and collecting resources. Play your way in
this online multiplayer battle game. Build strong alliances with others – Build alliances with other lords and leaders around the world. Clash of Kings: The West is an online RTS MMO RPG that designs you as the leader of the army. Join the alliances to help yourself and others. Join like-minded army leaders and help
each other build cities, upgrade building buildings or fight enemy armies. In this real-time strategy game, your alliances can make or break. Real-time strategy and resource management – A strong army needs your food and housing. Build farms and sawmills to gain resources to extend your city and your army. Earn
coins for each completed search and the resources of each crop. Build defenses for your city with all your crops. Amazing MMO 3D Battles – Guide your army online through a massive multiplayer world represented in gorgeous 3D graphics. Watch each spring of battle to life as your defensesclash with enemy armies,
and every sword and arrow swing shot illuminate the battlefield. The bigger your empire builds, the more enemies you create. Other enemy lords will try to break up your city and force in this rts PVE and PVP MMO war game. Always be ready for action as you leave with your army in battle for your land or to take it from
someone else. Are you ready to be the leader of your people? Start building your empire and bring your epic armyinto multiplayer strategy battles today in clash of kings: TheWest ! Download Clash of Kings: West and join the MMO PVP war! Need help or more support for this RTS MMO war and army building game?
Contact: coktwhelp@elex.com Connect with Clash of Kings:TheWest! - Facebook: You may request a refund when the Service Ownership is not received in your account after your purchase. You can contact our customer service link at stake, or email us at coktwhelp@elex.com. Total Conquest APK Sound the call to
battle and join legions of ofplayers online in a battle to control the Roman Empire! TotalConquest is an exciting and strategic social game where you are a governorroman developing your own city-state and army. But with The Dead Vicar, there is no longer Game Games: You will have to join the powerful legion -- or
forge your own -- to defeat your enemies, protect your lands and reign supreme. Come on, vice! Finally, a real war strategy game comes to Android! BUILD A POWERFUL ROMAN PROVINCE√ Build and manage your own unique city-state√ Defend your city with towers, traps, walls, gates and garrisonedunitsFIGHT
EPIC BATTLES√ Hire, train and upgrade 10 different units each with a specific role√ take on a challenging solo campaign to master the art of war games√ battle players from around the world and bring their army to the victim of AN UNSTOPPABLE LEGION√ Invite Facebook and Google friends + √ Create or join a legion
of powerful players and gain strength From the other members√ coordinate with their allies to win legion wars√ fight to increase their legion rankings and make big profits√ Compare your scores to Google+ or the in-game leaderboard For fans of free strategy social games, army/war games, or anyone who enjoys a good
fight online. Enter the battle, get ready for war, and enjoy offun hours!* All of this available on smartphones and tablets!_____________________________________________Visit our official site on us on Twitter in or as you use Facebook on to learn more about all our upcoming titles. Check out our videos and game
trailers on on our blog in for the scoop alongside all gameloft.Privacy Policy : User License Agreement: Empires and Allies 1.104.1382488.production APK Join your friends, form alliances, build yourarmy and get ready for battle. Welcome to Empires &amp;& amp; Allies, the acclaimed modern-military strategy game that
puts the weapons of today's sarmies at your fingertips, in a battle for the control of the theglobe. FEATURES:-DEPLOY THE WEAPONS OF MODERN WARFARE from tactical nukes and hellfiremissiles to orbital attacks.-BUILD IN THE WAR FACTORY and craft entirely new weapons plus epic ioncannons, Stealth
generators, air-med drones, and more....-BATTLE IN ALLIANCE WARS with up to 100 other players as their alliance fights for control of the world.-DESIGN YOUR PERFECT ARMY from the arsenals of today's military with battle-hardened tanks, spider drones, Helicopters, and more.-DYNAMIC BATTLEFIELDS offer
increasingly difficult scenarios that emulate the unpredictability of war.- SAVE THE GRAIN WORLD, an evil terrorist organization, and defend their territories from other players REVELATIONS IN ADDITION:- The use of this app is governed by the Zynga Terms of Service. These Terms are available through the License
Field below, and at For specific information on how Zynga collects and uses personal or other data, please read our at . The Zynga Privacy Policy is also available through the Below.- This game allows a user to connect to social networks, such as Facebook, and as such players can get in touch with others when they
play this game.- The terms of use for the social networks you connect to may also apply to you. participate in it. events, and programs of Zynga Inc. and its partners.- Must be 13+ to play. Call of Champions 1.0.6.0 APK Call of Champions is the most unreal-timemultiplayer (MOBA) battleground on the phone table. Pick
unchampion, recruit a team, smash the enemy, and re-compete against each other around the world! The five-minute matches at CallofChampionsdistillel best of likelanes old school moba mechanics, minions and itemshops in fast-paced tactical doodles, game changes and atug-of-war with an Orb ofDeath.Featuring
over 15 Champions with fullycustomizabletaltrees, as well as an innovative A.I. that fills up if you need to make a call or text, Call of Champions is the MOBAperfectedformobiledevices.Game Features :- FREE TO PLAY FOREVER!- Compete around the world in lightning matches of minutes.- Receive a free champion in
your first week of play ($4.00USDvalue).- Unlock and command more than 15 Champions and eight uniqueclasses. Kingdoms.- Push the Orb of Death onto a track in an exciting war castle. No waiting for minions.- Grab power-ups for yourself or fight for boards to share powers with your team. There is no item store that
heals.- Customize your champion to suit your playstylethroughanovelTalent Tree.- Watch friends and pros duke it out inSpectatorMode.Followplayers, Pause and Instant Playback. Never lose a game at drops. A.I. instantly fills in players who set out to make a call or respond to a text. Reviews are in, and that's what
people are saying aboutCallofChampions:- First mobile MOBA that does something superclever-TouchArcade- It feels like the first true mobile mob - PocketGamer- Best Mobile Game, Pax Prime 2015 - MMOGames- Incredibly gorgeous - AppRumors - The 5-minute timer makes this game perfect formobiledevices-MMO
Games- More accessible, more interesting and much more fun-PocketGamer- Arena is so good , will leave you wanting more-TrustedReviewsBuilt on Spacetime Studios' innovative SpacetimeGameEngine Callof Champions offers high quality real-time actions, per second. It is small download size (80megs)and
bandwidth requirements (synchronous on 3G and faster)makeittheideal MOBA for a competitive on-the-go experience. With altaresolution graphics, external display supports and streaming-friendly features, you can bring your battles to the screen and share your triumphs with the world! World!
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